We report the crustal structure of Iraq, located in the northeastern Arabian plate, estimated by joint inversion of P-wave receiver functions and surface wave group velocity dispersion. Receiver functions were computed from teleseismic recordings at 
Introduction
Iraq is located in the northern Arabian Platform including the western edge of the Zagros Mountain range, where the convergent tectonic boundary between the Eurasian and Arabian plates forms a fold and thrust belt. Tectonics and geology of Iraq have been influenced by the proximity of the Pre-Cambrian Arabian Shield to the southwest and the Zagros Province of the Tethyan geosyncline to the east (Al-Naqib, 1967) . The high Bitlis-Zagros Mountains in the north and eastern part of the country are a folded belt in a NW-SE direction along the western part of Iran and northeast Iraq. They extend from Oman in the southeast to the Turkish border in the northwest (Adams and Barazangi, 1984) . The folding probably started during the Upper Miocene-Lower Pliocene, and the belt is still considered to be one of the most active orogens on earth (Stocklin, 1968; Kassler, 1973) . Iraq can be divided into three tectonic zones: the unfolded (stable platform), folded, and the thrust zones (Figure 1 ). These units were differentiated during the late Tertiary (mainly Pliocene) Alpine orogeny (Dunnington, 1958) 1997; Seber et al., 1997) . The third zone is the northern part of African-Arabian PreCambrian platform and is characterized by unfolded stable zone, an almost horizontal dipping strata and smooth relief (Ditmar et.al., 1971) . Fold and Thrust define a zone of approximately 200 km width, which runs parallel to the folded belt (Nowroozi, 1972; Berberian, 1976; Kadinsky-Cade and Barazangi, 1982) . The majority of the moderate-to-large historical events in eastern Iraq have occurred along this belt (Alsinawi and Ghalib, 1975; Alsinawi and Banno, 1976; Alsinawi and A1-Shukri, 1979) . In general, seismicity in the Zagros Mountains of Iraq has intermediate to shallow focus seismicity with focal depths ranging from 30-50 km (Engdahl et al., 1998; Engdahl et al., 2006) . Tomographic images of seismic structure of the Middle East have been estimated from Pn travel time tomography (Hearn and Ni, 1994; Al-Lazki et al., 2003 , 2004 , surface wave group velocity dispersion (e.g. Ritzwoller and Levshin, 1998; Pasyanos, 2005) and partitioned waveform inversion (Maggi and Priestley, 2005) . These studies These previous seismic studies indicate that lithospheric structure in the northern Arabian Platform is variable, but strongly correlated with tectonics. In this study we report crustal structure for two sites in Iraq from the joint inversion of P-wave receiver functions and surface wave group velocities. Results provide new constraints in structure of the northern Arabian Platform.
Earthquakes in the Zagros

Data and Method
Receiver functions (RF's) isolate the response of near vertically propagating waves to seismic velocity discontinuities underneath a broadband seismic station [Langston 1977; Owens et al., 1984; Cassidy and Ellis, 1993] . Teleseismic P-waves RF's emphasize P-wave to S-wave conversions and are widely analyzed for crustal and upper mantle discontinuities. The P-to-S converted waves are isolated by deconvolving the vertical component from the radial to eliminate the source and the instrument response effects from the waveforms.
Two temporary broadband stations were deployed in Baghdad (BHD) and Mosul (MSL) in early 2005. The stations were equipped with Guralp CMG-3ESPD digital broadband seismometer. Unfortunately the data was noisy due to location of sites near major cities. Recording was intermittent reflecting of the difficult conditions in Iraq.
However, we managed to pick a few large teleseismic events that could be used for RF analysis. In this study we employed the iterative time domain method [Ligorria and Ammon, 1999 ] to isolate the crustal response. In order to reduce the noise and improve the signal coherence we used a Gaussian filter with the bandwidth of 1.5 (~ 1 Hz). After eliminating the noisy events we stacked 7 individual RF's for MSL and 2 for BHD. The RF stacks were analyzed by themselves and in a joint inversion with surface wave group velocities.
First, we estimated the crustal thickness for both stations using the H-k stacking technique of Zhu and Kanamori [2000] , where H is the Moho depth and k is the V P /V S ratio, related to Poisson's Ratio. This technique uses the amplitudes of receiver functions at the predicted arrival times of the crustal multiples by different crustal thickness H and V P /V S ratios. The best estimates of crustal thickness and V P /V S ratio are found when the three phases, i.e. Ps, PpPs, PpSs+PsPs, are stacked coherently. However, there are limitations and cases where this technique may fail, e.g., interference of crustal reverberated phase [Cassidy, 1992; Ammon et al., 1990] . We applied the technique over broad ranges of crustal thickness (25-60 km) and V P /V S (1.5-2.3). We observed a failure of this method at station BHD. It might be related to the thick sedimentary layer causing the multiple reverberations and interfering with the Moho converted phases. We were able to estimate the crustal thickness at MSL as shown in Figure 3 . The Moho depth at station MSL is 38.9 ± 5.9 km and Vp/Vs is 1.90 ± 0.31. Crustal RF's are primarily sensitive to the depth of velocity contrasts and have poor sensitivity to absolute velocities. Surface waves are primarily sensitive to depth averages of the S-wave velocity structure with poor sensitivity to velocity discontinuities. Julia et al. (2000 Julia et al. ( , 2003 recently developed a method for estimating structure from the joint inversion of RF's and surface wave group velocity dispersion curves. This method exploits the independent sensitivity of each data type to result in more reliable models.
The non-uniqueness of each individual dataset can be reduced by combining surface waves with RF [Julia et al., 2000] . Using broadband data from the Eastern Turkey Seismic Experiment (ETSE), Gök et al., 2006 showed that shear wave velocities can be overestimated up to 0.5 km/s (> 10%) if only receiver function modeling is used. More reliable results for crustal velocity models are expected from the joint inversion of RF's and surface wave group velocity dispersion. Rayleigh waves and RFs are both sensitive to the vertically polarized S wave velocities. In this study we choose to use Rayleigh wave dispersion curves to be jointly inverted with receiver functions for two reasons.
First, Gök et al., (2006) showed that the uncertainty of the models with Rayleigh waves and RF's are always smaller than Love waves and RF's. Second, when we include Love waves we were not able to fit Rayleigh+Love+RF simultaneously. This can be related to transverse anisotropy or Love waves having higher errors for continental-scale surface wave tomography. A recent study by Tkalcic et al. (2006) found that structure of the mantle lithosphere, including transverse isotropy, can be estimated from joint analysis of broadband (7-100 s) Love and Rayleigh wave dispersion.
Rayleigh wave dispersion curves for the station locations were extracted from tomographic images of group velocities in the band 7-100 seconds [Pasyanos, 2005] .
The system of equations relating the observed RF and dispersion data to depth varying (plane-layered) shear velocity structure is inverted using the partial derivative matrices in damped least square sense. The models were parameterized with a series of layers, 2 km thick from 0-10 km and 3 km thick below. The inversion method uses an influence parameter (p) to adjust the relative weight of RF and dispersion data in the inversion. If p=0 the inversion is only for receiver function and p=1 is only for surface waves. We performed inversions using only Rayleigh waves and receiver functions at the range of p between 0 and 1 (0.3, 0.5 and 0.7). Generally, RF inversions are known to be non-unique and dependent on the starting model (Ammon et al., 1990) . The dispersion data stabilizes the inversions. We also performed a test to find the optimum damping parameter between 0.3 and 0.8, and a value of 0.6 was chosen.
Results and Discussion
RF stacks, Rayleigh wave group velocity dispersion and the resulting models for two joint inversions at MSL and BHD are shown in Figures 4 and 5 , respectively. The observed and predicted RF's at MSL and BHD are shown in Figure 4a and 5a, respectively. The observed (with 2σ uncertainties) and predicted Rayleigh wave group velocities at MSL and BHD are shown in Figures 4b and 5b, respectively. Figures 4c and   5c show the starting and resulting velocity models for MSL and BHD, respectively. For each site we used different starting models. Figures 4c and 5c show the resulting models using two very different starting models. One is a homogeneous earth model (where V S = 4 km/s down to 110 km shown in dotted blue) and the other is an average continental crust model (shown in dotted red). There are no significant differences seen between the fits to the data for the two different input models. We tried other starting models and they too converged to the same final models. These test show the robustness of the solution.
The data available at station BHD was limited, only two individual RF's were judged appropriate for modeling. Note that the individual RF's for BHD (Figure 2 The comparison between the observed and predicted receiver functions and surface wave dispersion curve is quite good (Figure 4 ). This estimate of crustal structure is very similar to one of the ETSE stations, MRDN [Gök et al., 2006] with average values of about 3.6 km/s. The inferred crustal structure at station BHD can be compared with a recent study [Pasyanos et al., 2006] 
Conclusion
Teleseismic and regional data from the newly available seismic stations, MSL and BHD, provided a unique opportunity to estimate the crustal velocity structure in the northern part of Arabian plate, Iraq. In spite of the fact that the data were limited, we were able to infer the crustal velocity structure. The joint inversion of stacked receiver functions and Rayleigh wave dispersion measurements were tested for their sensitivity to the starting models. We obtained very consistent velocity models down to about 100 km, 
